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Congratulations to all the 2007 Show Season winners. We have seen some really
nice birds this year and we keep getting more exhibitors for each show. It is so much fun

going to the shows and seeing everyone.

What a winter for everyone! Well in Northwest Illinois it is cold, windy and
snowy. I have my birds paired up and they are sitting eggs. I only have four banded ba-

bies and I’m trying to keep them and the rest of the eggs warm enough to survive.

Hopefully all the club members have had a chance to look over the Club’s New
Business from the last bulletin and voted on the items listed on the ballot. These items

were discussed at the annual meeting in Louisville at the NYBS. The best way we can

address concerns and make changes is through our bulletin and voting. We gave a good
club but we need active participation from everyone.

We still need good pictures for our Color Booklet. If anyone has pictures they

want to share, please, send them to Ron Costa, James Lavergne, Harold Collett or me.
We truly would like to produce a quality booklet and the more pictures we can pick from

the better it will be.
We are trying to get a “Pigeon Quilt” put together for the Youth Group fund-

raiser. My plan is to raise money to help send one of our Junior Members to either the

NYBS or Grand Nationals. The raffle will be ongoing during the next Show Season so
the funds would not be available until the 2009 Show Season, but it’s a start.

This is the year for the Club’s election of officers so start thinking about who

you would like to see elected as officers. Good Luck and have fun with this year’s birds.
Kathy Wescott

Member’s

Comments

Needed

There are several

items in this issue

that members are

encouraged to

comment on.

The Club Officers

want YOUR

input and

Suggestions.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/oldfrill/ and 195 members

Currently we have 120members NCOF
Club Members !!!

2008 is Election Year for Club Officers and Directors, additional
information in the next issue of the bulletin.
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Wehave sold out of all 1600 bands for 2008. We are planning on increasing our order
to 2100. Please note that the club voted to increase the price to 40 cents each and $3.50
charge for postage per order. (This price for postage may need to be adjusted due to new
postal rates becoming effective later this year.) Those still in need of bands can order them

from the NPAor other band suppliers, the correct size are 9. Please remember due to NPA
Rules bands will not be shipment until after Christmas.

Don Averbeck

Some members have asked what is the procedure to add new shows to the existing ones for our Classic Old

Frills. First a member in charge to handle the show is needed and a judge, once these two decisions are made
then it is as simple as contact Don Averbeck to make sure all the other details are arranged such as entry fee,

judging results, awards, etc. I am in the process of getting with Don to make available forms that can easily

submitted that would have all the information needed. My goal is to have it in the next issue of the bulletin

and online there after.

James Lavergne

Fred Weening Woodstock Ont

Tyler Weening (Jr. Member) Woodstock Ont

Luke Spierenburg (Jr. Member) Brantford Ont

Peter Pacheco Wallingford, CT

Preston Croker Saint Stephen, SC

Brain Pogue Guelph Ont.

Judy Sander Deerfield, OH

Robert Ryan (Lifetime) Staten Island, NY

Tony Ruffini (Lifetime) Moravia, NY



Address needed!!!
Does anyone have a current address for Lony Francis I have been getting the bulletins back because the ad-

dress is vacant, the last known address was

646 Siebert St

Columbus OH 43206
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Jerry Lorenz is our Points Coordinator

All those who are in charge of the shows, must submit a report to:

Jerry Lorenz
W351S10333 Tuohy Rd
Eagle, WI 53119-1868

The Drawing could to sold to our members to help create funds and given out as awards.
Other club offers their standard drawing for $12.00. I price quote from Kinko’s for 100 color
reproduction on cardboard paper for $130.00. Suggestions are need from officers and direc-
tors. We can get less than 100 or more and on different paper, etc.
I have contacted Diane and she is able to recolor our drawing to fit the color descriptions.

"I would recommend with the money that was authorized for the commission of the standard
by the BOD that we take the balance and apply it toward recoloring of the drawing to include
Sats in 1) Blue Lace; 2) Brown Lace; 3) Brown white bar spot tails, and Blonds in 4) blue white
bar spot tail and 5) Brown Lace spot Lace tail."

James Lavergne

To bring all members that are not members of the yahoo group, there was a discussion on the
drawing standard that was done, in response to that topic I have the following background of
the history of the work involved in the task. “This standard and drawing took almost two years
to get accomplished. The drawing was sent to the officers plus Harold and James and the
ones who took the time to respond were unanimous in their approval...This always happens
when a new standard is done. Just happened in the fantail club.. I, for one, am not in favor of
having it redone, and I will have no part in it. If the club wishes it to be redone, I will forward
the original to whomever and they can start the process all over again.. There was a standard
committee that was involved in this process, along with Harold Collett. Everyone I have heard
from liked the new drawing. That drawing has been on the group for several weeks now all of
a sudden, there is disagreement???? AND, are we going to now listen to "non frill people".
We also have a deadline for the NPA standards booklet, what would we do about that. Some-
thing like this just doesn’t happen overnight. I suggest it be taken up at our next meeting and
let the "frill people", members of the club, decide. Then, if changes are to be made, make them
in the next revision...whenever that is.

Ron Costa



THE GRAND NATIONAL SHOW REPORT 2008

Judge: Donald Averbeck

Entries: 29 Exhibitors: 5
Champion YC Brown Lace Spot tail #19 Melburn Bonnell

Reserve Champion YC Blue Lace #833 Saso Petkovski

2nd Reserve YC Blue Lace #832 Saso Petkovski

3rd Reserve YC Black Lace #7 Melburn Bonnell

4
th
Reserve YH Blondinette #700 Richard Stroszka

JUDGE NOTES:
I was very please to see some very nice birds, which were the best birds I have seen so far (Blondinettes).

These types of birds are what I hope to see at the shows. Size and Style was correct to what they should look

like. Great job Rick Stroszka & Saso Petkovski for nice Blondinette.
I would like to thank all who helped in any way with the Grand National, Lynn Averbeck, my wife, who took

care of the books at this show. Thanks Lynn!!!! Also Sue Becker brought some drinking glasses that will be in

an auction at the Louisville Young Bird Show this October. These glasses are beautiful. Next Year’s Grand Na-

tional will be held at Lancaster, PA.

YC Blue Lace
1. 833 Saso Petkovski*

2. 832 Saso Petkovski**

3. 844 Saso Petkovski
4. 834 Saso Petkovski

OC Blue Lace

1. 8032 Melburn Bonnell

YH Brown Lace
1. 246 Jim & Renea Rosplock*

OH Brown Lace

1. 236 Bob Kuzminski**

YC Black Lace
1. 7 Melburn Bonnell*

2. 239 Richard Stroszka

OC Black Lace
1. 248 Bob Kuzminski

YC Bluette

1. 854 Saso Petkovski

YC Ash Red
1. 839 Saso Petkovski

OC Ash Red
1. 969 Richard Stroszka

YH Brown Lace Spot Tail
1. 9 Melburn Bonnell

YC Brown Lace Spot Tail
1. 19 Melburn Bonnell*

OH Brown Lace Spot Tail

1. 892 Bob Kuzminski**

YH Blondinette
1. 700 Richard Stroszka*

2. 752 Richard Stroszka

3. 455 Saso Petkovski

YC Blondinette
1. 168 Saso Petkovski**

2. 456 Saso Petkovski

Absent
OC Blue Lace 515 Richard Stroszka

YC Brown Lace 829 Saso Petkovski

OH Khaki Lace 267 Richard Stroszka

YH Blondinette 258 Richard Stroszka

YC Blondinette 703 Richard Stroszka
OC Blondinette 1065 Saso Petkovski

OH Blondinette 581 Saso Petkovski

OH Blondinette 810 Saso Petkovski
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The date for the National Young Bird Show has been changed to

October 18th. Closing for entries will be September 24th. If you

have questions come your way about the show could you please give

them this information? I would appreciate it. Also if you have a

show calendar in any publications or on your web site you might

list the new date. I can also be reached at the above email

address for further questions by anyone. Thanking you in advance.

Rita M. Courtney Show Secretary NYBS

National Young Bird Show Louisville, KY October 17 & 18th
Mid American Pigeon Club Princeton, IL November 1st

ISPA Annual Show Des Moines, IA December 12th & 13th

2009 NPA Grand Nationals Lancaster, PA January 8th - 10th

Ok, you easterners. a meet we shall have. I will begin to put together a Classic Old Frill meet
for New York. With the help of another member Larry Losee we are planning on The New
York Combine at the Rhinbeck Fairground as the location, in October. Date to be posted
later. This should get things in motion for the East. We will need a judge and some help with
the books too. Volunteers welcome, just step up and email me. bjacox@sprynet.com

Bill Jacox

I'd like to volunteer to be the member in charge of the COFs at the MSPA show. I'm finding it difficult to

find bluettes or silverettes or blue/silver laced birds however so may not have any to show this fall if I can't

find any. If there are others out there that would like to show with the Minnesota State Pigeon Association

the 2nd weekend in November, I'd be willing to set up the judging area and coops and such for the club.

Garrett Ramsay

www.midnightforestlofts.com
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Our first National Pigeon Day will be approaching on June 13th.

Hello fellow pigeon advocates and friends old and new, This day is significant in that we are sending a message to

let others know there is a group of people who care and are passionate about pigeons and are ready and willing to
fight for and support them, it will be a day to promote the positive portrayal of pigeons in society, educate people

about the role pigeons have played in history and show them just how sweet and charming these birds are. We

love them, and others will too once bad publicity based in lies and hate is eliminated.

The news industry has portrayed pigeons as nuisances and pests, but we as pigeon lovers need to counter balance

the bad press pigeons receive in the media. There are misconceptions about pigeons carrying disease, spread by the
uninformed and ignorant, creating fear in the public. Certainly pigeons can use some good publicity and sup-

port. How refreshing that will be for a change! We know most of the bad press has been perpetuated by the bil-

lion dollar pest control and real estate industries --property owners who do not want pigeons or probably any other
wildlife on their property. There are no 30 day Eviction Notices issued to pigeons, only painful murder on the

spot. A building without a lovely pigeon sitting on top of it, peering down at his world or getting ready to take

flight is creating a sterile environment in this City.

Have you noticed the auesthetic beauty of pigeons flying in a flock -- in a V formation with their leader at the fore-

front. Pigeons are playful and filled with joy and love when they are not fearful and watchful of their environ-
ment.

Most pigeons' day to day existence is very difficult -- finding food and clean water, avoiding being trapped,

maimed and poisoned, and just being able to exist in some kind of peaceful state. Pigeons are one of the most vul-

nerable creatures on this Earth with virtually no way to protect and defend themselves. Pigeons have enemies in
the millions who are ready to eliminate, poison, and destroy them in any way they can without any conscience. As

a result, he pigeon population is rapidly diminishing. Let us not forget the Passenger Pigeon -- extinct!

Some suggestions for National Pigeon Day are tabling, handing out literature, signing petitions (if you have any),

selling pigeon paraphernalia; perhaps even a speaker. An outdoor venue may be appropriate -- a place where pi-

geons gather -- possibly around the Union Square or Tompkins Park area. "I Love Pigeons", etc. signs can
be held. Let's get creative; however, the importance of the day is primarily to let the public and government know

that there are people who care about and are ready to advocate on behalf of the Pigeon.

Please write back with your comments and suggestions. Perhaps you have other ideas? Let us ensure this day will

be significant for pigeons in some way. Since it falls on a Friday, we should gather starting at around 5 pm. Peo-

ple in other states can celebrate as well. The importance of The Day is to acknowledge and remember pigeons in
some small way, even a silent prayer in unison to send out sympathy and remembrance for the millions of pigeons

killed in vain out of hate says much.

Thank you for reading, and please pass this message along.

Coo, Coo, Coo

www.peopleforpigeons.com

www.nybirdclub.com
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According the our Commissioner, Harold Collett, there were 19 ballot submitted before the deadline and

according to our bylaws a vote must pass by 67 %. The results are listed below.

Item # 1 17 yes 2 no 89 %

Item # 2 17 yes 2 no 89%

Item # 3 18 yes 1 no 95%

Item # 4 18 yes 1 no 95%
Item # 5 12 yes 5 no 70%

If you ship by express mail then you know that currently the express mail charges are basically flat rate

based on weight of the package only. Effective May 12, 2008, Express mail charges will be assessed

similar to current priority mail charges, based on Distance, weight and size of packages. NO longer a flat

rate based on weight. Simply put this means that mailing a box of birds from TX to OK will cost less than
mailing the same box the same box and birds TX to CA, etc. but this also means the very largest Horizon

boxes will cost a lot more to mail due to size of the box (dimensional weight assessed), as well as dis-

tance.

Before May After May

First Class Mail 1 ounce .41 .42

First Class Mail 2 ounces .58 .59

Postcard .26 .27

First Class International to Canada and Mexico 1 oz .69 .72

First Class International all other countries 1 oz .90 .94

Your Help is Needed

Weare always in need of items to placed in the bulletin, if you would like to share an
experience, give a report, etc. I ask that if possible to please submit via email and
saved in a word processor software such as Microsoft Word, however handwritten

copies will be accepted. Please email at JKL337@yahoo.com or snail mail to
Post Office Box 1543, Eunice, LA 70535.



FromWeb Site Admin

For those who have not check out our new web site, please visit

www.classicoldfrill.org

There is a lot of new stuff added each month. In the members’ section one can find all the
past issues of the NOFC newsletters along with the Current Membership Directory. Please

use the following information to enter the password protect files,

the Username is cofmember and the

password is stencil.

I am hoping in the near future to have a few pages of different colors of the Old Frill. Those

members who have photos and wishes to have them included in this section, please contact

me at JKL337@yahoo.com
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Hello Everyone, I just paired up my COFs this week. Our family has

been very busy taking care of things since my Father in Law passed

away in January so I haven't had time to do a lot with the birds.

I went to see my friend Frank who had to give up his birds because

of an illness last spring and I'm happy to say he is raising

pigeons again. I have offered him some COFs when he is ready for

them. He gave me some beautiful COFs last year when he had to give

up the hobby and I want to return the favor.

I twice e-mailed a person from San Francisco that was selling

some COFs on Egg-Bid but received no response. I am forever trying

to find local breeders of COFs with not much luck. I know they have

to be out here on the West Coast somewhere. If anybody knows of

some COF breeders out her let me know. I am looking forward to a

Pigeon Show the first week of June down in Fresno,Ca. We have the

show at a friend's ranch and it's always a great time! Spring is

when I also go to a big bicycle race in Monterey. Last Year I ran

into two old buddies I used to race with. It was good to see them

again. I also go to The California Blacksmiths Spring Conference.

We have how-to classes for amateur Blacksmiths like myself , and

get to see accomplished Blacksmith Artists show off their skills. A

great weekend. Well it's 9:00 p.m. and I have to get to bed cause

4:30 a.m. wake up time comes around quick!! One last note to

everyone. I would like to know if their is a good color book for

COFs. I have a lot to learn about the colors and need all the help

I can get. Happy Easter to You All

Dave Mott



From: NationalPigeonAssoc iationMembers@ yahoogroups.

Sent: Saturday, February 16, 2008 10:08 AM
To: NationalPigeonAssoc iationMembers@ yahoogroups. com

Subject: [NationalPigeonAsso ciationMembers] NPA Band Statement

NPA CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

ARTICLE XVII

BANDING REQUIREMENTS

Section 1: Any pigeon club or other organization, as a prerequisite to NPA membership, must

agree to purchase the seamless bands used by its members direct from the Secretary of the National Pi-
geon Association. Pigeons wearing any recognized seamless band may be exhibited at the Grand Na-

tional Show.

The NPA Board, minus 2 directors who were unable to attend, unanimously agreed to enforce the NPA Consti-

tution Article XVII rule that all affiliated clubs shall buy their bands through the NPA. The current NPA
Board of Directors is in the process of defining “recognized seamless band”. The Canadian Pigeon Fanciers

Association bands for Canadian residents, AU, IF, and CU bands for Racing Homers, and ADA bands for

Doves are currently being considered in this collectively beneficial decision.

Additionally, the NPA Board encourages all future NPA sanctioned shows to become compliant with the

above established procedures. Projected enforcement of Article XVII is for the 2010 Grand National and only
affects young bird entries. Projected enforcement for old birds is 2015.

The foremost intended effect for all birds at all NPA Nationals to be banded with NPA bands or approved

“recognized seamless bands” is adherence to the NPA constitution. Additional benefits include improved fra-

ternal association between our specialty clubs, improved benefit of membership, improved tracking of lost

birds and increased financial viability for expanding the NPA services.
Yours in the Fancy,

John Heppner Amy Klopman Brad Child

NPA President NPA Eastern Vice President NPA Western Vice President
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Issue Deadline Line Mailing Date

Issue 1

(Winter)

Jan-Feb-Mar March 1st March 15th

Issue 2
(Spring)

April-May-June June 1st June 15th

Issue 3

(Summer)

July-August-September September 1st September

15th

Entry show forms

Submit Nominate for Elections

Issue 4
(Fall)

October-November-December December 1st December

15th

Election Ballots Deadline in

January



If you have attempted to contact me and you’re requested method is incorrect,
please resubmit your request, please make a note that the first three characters in my
email are JKL not JK1, I have email address at JKL337@yahoo.com,
JKL337@hotmail.com, and also at JKL337@bellsouth.net. If you are unsure if you
would like the email version you can send me your email and I will forward you a copy

via email in addition to your postal copy and you can decide.

Reminders
All yearly dues are due January 1st and should be mailed to

Don Averbeck our Treasurer.

If you have a show report and would like to include it in

our bulletin please submit it.
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Hi guys,
Gary Yount was kind enough to supply some great patch ideas using the new standard. I
put them in photo album "patch ideas" Please supply your feedback. I like the gold one most
and but think they are all great. It's hard to make a decision. The ideas with both birds
might be too much for a small patch and the detail could be lost. This could be a question
best left to the patch maker its just my observation. Again thanks to Gary who you can see
is very talented. He cranked these ideas out faster than I could read my e-mails!!
Sue Becker in MI

I'm interested in getting bluette/blue laced, or silverette/silver laced breeding pairs. Quality is

a must. Looking at a mixture of the mentioned colors/patterns in about 3-4 pair. Thanks!

Garrett Ramsay

gramsay@arvig.net

Perham, MN

www.midnightforestlofts.com

New Member’s Booklet

I am still in the process of creating a new member’s booklet to include the new standard drawing, our

standard, club programs, and membership Directory. I am hoping to have the member’s Booklet com-
peted by the end of the April or beginning of May.

New Club Items

Look for additional information in upcoming issues, there are several plans for different items to be sold.



National Classic Old Frill Club

Post Office Box 1543

Eunice, LA 70535-1543

Interim President
Kathy Wescott

509 12th Ave
Sterling, IL 61081

815-564-0014

East Vice President
Ed Novak

11301 W 6 Mile Road
Franksville, WI 53216

262-994-8111

West Vice President
Ron Costa

81073 Blue Heron Drive
Bush, LA 70431

985-886-9886

Secretary/Treasurer
Donald Averbeck

1229 Marissa Road
Marissa, IL 62257

618-587-6031

Central Director
Dick Bonnell

528 Assembly Place
Dixon, IL 61021

815-288-2339

North Director
Richard Stroska

RR2
Belwood, Onto

Canada NOBIJO

West Director
Dave Mott

3415 W Country Club Ln
Sacramento, CA 95821

916-489-3818

East Director
Bill Jacox

31 Ackert Hook Road
Rhinebeck, NY. 12572

845-876-4987

DISTRICT DIVISIONS FOR OUR CLUB

North:All of Canada

West:WA, ID, MT, OR, WY, CA, NV, UT, CO, Al, NM, AK, HI.

Central: ND, MN, WI, MI, SD, NE, IA, IL, IN, KS, MO, OK, AR, TX, LA.

East: OH, KY, TN, MS, NY, PA, VT, NH, ME, MA, CT, RI, NJ, DE, MD, WV, VA, NC,

SC,GA, AL, FL.



NATIONAL CLASSIC OLD FRILL CLUB

Application for Membership

 New Membership  Renewal Form

Fees:  Adult: $10.00  Lifetime Membership $50.00  Jrs. $5.00

 I would like to receive the email version of the Newslweeter instead of the postal verison

Name: _______________________________ Address: _____________________________

City/ State/Zip: ________________________ Phone: ____________ E-Mail: ____________

Order your 2009 Band Order (Pre ORDER)

Qty ____ bands at .40 cent each Total ___________

Please do not forget the $3.50 shipping charge per band order.

Mail your Application and Dues to Don

MEET THE OLD FRILL FANCIER
(Please fill this out to be included in a future bulletin; send to James Lavergne)

Member’s Name________________________________________________

Address_______________________ City, State, Zip ___________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-Mail _______________________________

How many years have you had Pigeons? ____________ Classic Old Frills _______

Write a paragraph about your loft, management and medications.

If you haven’t filled this out yet, please do. We would like to hear from you!

Mail your completed from to

James Lavergne
Post Office Box 1543

Eunice, LA 70535
Or email at JKL337@yahoo.com





Interim President
Kathy Wescott

Sterling, IL 61081
815-564-0014

West Vice President
Ron Costa

Bush, LA 70431

(985) 886-9886

Current Officers

Enjoy the thrill of the

Classic Old Frill.
Donald Averbeck

Secretary/Treasurer

1229 Marissa Road

Marissa, IL 62257

Send Dues to :

National

Classic Old

Frill Club
Annual Dues for 2008

Adults $ 10.00 per year

Juniors $ 5.00 per year

Lifetime

Membership is from January to

December

$ 50.00

Our Yahoo Group is open to

the public

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/

East Vice President
Ed Novak.

Franksville, WI 53216.
(262) 994-8111

Secretary /Treasurer

Donald Averbeck
Marissa, IL 62257

(618) 587-6031

Current Directors

East Director
Bill Jacox

Rhinebeck, NY 12572

(845) 876-4987

AL CT DE
FL GA KY

MA ME MD
MS NC NH

NJ NY OH
PA RI SC

TN VA VT
WV

Center Director
Dick Bonnell

Dixon, IL 61021

(815) 288-2339

AR IA IL

IN KS LA
MI MN MO

ND NE OK
SD TX WI

North Director
Richard Stroska

Belwood, Ont

All of Canada
AB BC MB

NB NL NT
NS NU ON

PE QC SK
VT

West Director
Dave Mott

Sacramento, CA
916-489-3818

AK AZ CA

CO HI ID
MT NM NV

OR UT WA
WY

Newsletter Editor

Web Administrator

James Lavergne
Post Office Box 1543

Eunice, LA 70535

jkl337@yahoo.com

NPAUSA.COM

www.classicoldfrill.org

The new changes in dues classifications and

prices approved by the membership will

take effective starting January of 2009.

Please visit our website for additional details.

Official Club Bands are sold out for 2008,

place your order for 2009 bands they are 40

cents plus postage. Those needing bands

should order them from the NPA size 9.

Youth Program
Kathy Wescott - Adult Advisor

Erin Hage—Youth Member in charge

Points Coordinator
Jerry Lorenz



Like their modern counterparts,
they come in both lace tail and spot
tail. Which then they are broken
down into the three patterns:

Lace (t-pattern),
Spangle (check), or
White-bar (bar).

At first only the Satinettes were
common. However in the past few
years work has been and is
continuing on the Blondinette
type; great progress is being
made by each breeding season.

In the few years since our club’s
creation, we have had our favorite
breed recognized as a separate
breed and have developed a
standard. Our “Classic Frills” are
shown by members at many local
and regional shows both here in the
United States and Canada. We are
proud to say that with the NPA2007
Grand National, this was our first
year recognized by the National
Pigeon Association. With the great
quality and various colors and
patterns available in the modern
frill, the possibilities are endless
with the right matings to expand the
“Classic Frills”.

The Old-fashioned Frills, better
known as “Classic Frills”, is an
exhibition breed of pigeons from
the Owl Family. The Classic Frill is
the original, precursor breed of
Oriental Frills that have been breed
to create the modern show type
Oriental Frill with is a much larger
bird with a short face. It is a
beautiful ancient pigeon breed.
Two reasons why the classic
version has survived is that many
were using them as dropper for
flying breeds such as the Racing
Homers and that they are able to
feed their young.

Benefits

* Quarterly bulletins

* YearlyMembership
Directory

* Access to back issues on
our website

* Official Club bands

2008 Projects

Members’ Handbook

New Club Patch

Additional Club Items

Club Autions
Additional Standard drawings in both

Satinettes & Blondinettes

Blue Bar Satinette

Black Laced Blondinette


